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Presi d ent ial Address-Spri n g 2 0 09
Aim highGet the Big Picture!
Isn't this what we teach all our students and
clients? They need to keep their eyes moving
and always leave themselves an out. I believe
thatADED, as an organization, must also aim
high and get the big picture.

I AM PROUD TO SERVE this great orga
nization again, which I have been a member
of since 1979. ADED has come a long way
since then. In the middle 1970's our founding
members of about a dozen or so folks, who
all had some common ground, had a vision
about an organization. I believe we fulfilled
that initial vision ofour founding group, as we
are a larger, thriving and fOlmal organization;
and we sti 1I have that same common ground.
Each of us strives to be the best at what we
do for one reason: to have each client we
serve be a safe driver or assist the person in
safe transportation after driving retirement
becomes a reality.
ADED has promoted the growth of the
profession of driver rehabilitation specialists
over the last 32 years but change is no doubt
on our horizon again. I believe the next 5
years will transform our industry again. It is
for this reason (in addition to the love r have

for this second family I call ADED) that I to other groups, individuals and organizations
agreed, when asked, to serve ADED again in that have a common interest with us. I want
the capacity of President. I have
for ADED an acceptance into the
had a passion for this field and
larger community who are not
the work I do for 30 years. I want
members of ADED but who also
to see ADED grow stronger and
address the issues of safe driving
bigger and have a louder voice
and driver evaluations.
in the larger community that is
I want for ADED a visionary
addressing all facets of driver
plan for the future that brings all
evaluation, driver training, driver
of liS together for the common
rehabilitation, safe transportation
good. A plan that energizes us to
and community mobility. I recently
want more from our organization,
challenged the ADED Board of
from ourselves and from the other
Directors during a Board meeting
groups, agencies and associations
at the NMEDA conference to not
Susan Pierce,
that address driver evaluations.
just think about a strategic plan for OTR/L, SCDCM, I want ADED to be a part of the
2009 but think of a visionary plan
CDRS
conversation that is building and
for the next 5 years. I then asked
rising outside our village. r wantADED to be
each of them to express what they person
one of the primary resources that consumers
ally wanted for ADED . As your President and stakeholders think of when they are talk
in 2009, this is what I expressed that I want ing about safe drivers, driver evaluations and
forADED :
driver rehabilitation services. r want ADED
I WANT FOR ADED a "theme of com
to be a BIG PICTURE organization. r want
munity. " I am not talking about community ADED to aim high, to look down the road,
mobility here, but being conscious of the to keep its eyes moving in all directions and
wider community that we are a part of. Cer
always be alert to activity in other areas and
tainly in our own village of ADED, we have arenas that affect our work in driver rehabilita
different backgrounds, different stories to tion and evaluation services.
tell different focuses and goals, and varying
I believe that your Board of Directors has
ex~eriences and journeys. We need to hold a call to duty to serve as if always looking
onto our diversity yet look outside our village
(Continued on page 5)
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and patent pending technology, Freedom Sciences has
the 21st century vehicle mobility solution for power wheelchair
users who can transfer. This new technology is called ATRSTM (Automated
Transfer and Retrieval System),
n;'f'AntArl

del/el()OE'd

As shown above, ATRS automatically docks and
undocks a power wheelchair on to and off the
Tracker™ Freedom Lift at the touch of a button,
the ATRS's easy-to-use remote control
joystick and the Freedom SeatTM's infinite seat
capability, the driver
the power wheelchair next to him/her for
seat-to-seat transfer.
Unlike lowered floor mini vans, ATRS is installed without any structural
modifications made to the host vehicle so it can be transferred into
newer vehicles when desired. You now have vehicle choices, like
SUV's - and you also have
since the ATRS can be
easily transferred to other vehicles.

Freedom
meet or exceed all applicable
Federal requirements
adaptive mobility products,
including FDA, FMVSS, and Veteran SDI~UflC;.

FreedomSciences
S

ATS·LIFTS·ATRS

For more information, call 800.755.2856 or visit our websites: www.freedomsdences.com or www.freedom-lift.com.

Awhile ago my son was rambling on
about "wouldn't it be cool ifI could take
my DS and add a camera, maybe even a
video camera on the
and record
that would interact with the lower
~~~~o,,'I" I let him continue on about his
idea of how it would im
the function of the de-

Our
standards require a CDRS
to know what resources are available and

sures that our clients are treated accordto
standards that are not

driving
new,
revised or
multitude of equipment
choices and applications
be

who
unaware,
the DS is the :-Jintendo hand
system
held portable
with a dual screen that you

an open
on the new tech
nology and information that
IS
to US.

seven years or
Weren't we
find out that in
this year, Nintendo released their third
DS in the United States. It's
now called the DSi. The lo\\'er-ease "i"
of
two cameras
an
" An SD card stores
downloads from the Internet
voice recorder among other
Darn! If
could have taken my
son's brilliant idea to a manufacturer earof
could have been
cashed
on
realistically that would
but
some-

only maintained, but upgraded when new
and practices are developed.
] admit that while at
I
never have
time in the exhibit
hall to talk to the vendors and manufac
turers, and look at all of the
At the 2009 NMEDA confer
on
ence in February, there were a
of interesting and new technology items
showcased.
For example, Howell Ventures un
for
veiled their new AutoLock
both their left foot accelerator and push
rock style of hand controls. The lock-out
by John

this issue about
the
for first
second time attendees at the ADED an
nual conference to
with a men
tor. One of the many benefits of the new
ADED Mentor
is to have some
assistance in
the exhibit hall
and helping to understand the various
of equipment and
It's
an easy way to
new members to gain
knowledge from
more
members.
i look forward to your comments and
feedback.
Amy Lane, OTRIL CDRS

both a manual and electronic lock-out
For more information, look
back at the "Manufacturer's Comer" in
the winter '09 issue of News Brake or
check out the video on YouTube for a
of how the
be utilized. Visit:
watch?v=PSdwaAffqAE
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Greetings ADED members! As we gear
for our Annual
Conference and Exhibits in
Kentucky, ask you to refleet
on what it means to be a member of ADED. Conference
forum not
for continuing your fonnal education and
information
our exhibitors, but an invaluable
to
network and converse with others in the field. In some areas, driver
rehab specialists are few and far between and eonference allows those
folks to learn from others, thus improving their programs. Mobility
equipment dealers are counting on driver rehabilitation proiessionals
continuing their edueation and producing
evaluations and
day, I am reminded ofthe
eommitment and
serve that each and every member possesses. ADED is unique in
we are comprised ofmembers from varied backgrounds and education.
this multidisciplinary mix of
the collective
we serve is dedicated toward
with
drivers work
the many
and
and
that
aging and debility can
ADED offers
the only multidisciplinary certification in driver rehabilitation and I
hope that if you arc currently
in driver rehabilitation and
have not obtained your CDRS that you are
on
for
this
exam.
l,-,,,'uau,,,,,,

many benefits such
discounts on
free
of contact infonnation on OUf

and

an
resource
this year and years ahead will
on
increasing public awareness of the
association and cel1ification as well as
that
mission and vision. We
survey the membership in an
effort to find out what is
to you
as a member. In the
do
me
your "wish list" of what you want out

Liz Green
Executive Director

CDRS RENEWALS- Check
12/3
you can expect to receive a
packet in the mail.
If you have not received your packet by July 1,2009, please contact
me. CDRS renewal applications are also available on the web at\vww.
aded,net. Deadline for renewal is November 2009.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS- A huge thank you goes out to the
members that have renewed their memberships for 2009. In order to
your member profile active on the ADED website, you must
renew your membership. If you did not receive renewal UfYiJW.....u"VU.2

(973) 808-9709 • Fax: (973) 808-9713
E-mail: drivemaster@drivemaster.net Web: www.drive .. master.com
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",,"U"Illlo' near and then far
I have chal
away and then back close
2009 Board to re-set the ADED
uv·UU,,-!'- view"

a
situation to
he was in trouble.
minutes oftakeoff, he
He did not falter; he did not
or his crew with
and
He aimed high, he looked down his
and he saw a
ahead that
could have been the
and 155
looked over that "k_.~_l~
demise" But
the bridge; he looked around and saw the big
He saw a runway, a runway made of
water between tall
He took control
of that
and landed it on the water as
smooth as a glider
could make on a con
before and
that
crete runway. His
kept that
airplane with hundreds
and people afloat for not
but for several hours so that everyone
aboard that
could live another
We can control the
of our
zation with
skill and calmness.
we can plan tor and have a transfor
mative moment tlX ADED. It is a time for
us to reach outside
ourselves and into the
It is the time for ADED
to re-set its vision once
as our founding
members did in 1977. It is time to use all ofour
members' collecti ve
the years of

Greetings

s-s

and
our skill and
the passion that we have for this
service, the intuition, our cool
our confidence and our grace. I am proud to
know so many of you over the years and to
ofand watched our
have been a
as a
group.
TODAY 1:'>[ 2009 I believe that we must
re-set our camera, look with a wide
lens
and with the confidence of "Sully" set our
on a successfu I and
future" We
need to focus our vision
want go but also how
there" We need
to look around and see the other folks in the
wider community that are addressing driver
evaluations and tap them on the shoulder and
say,
we are here and have been here for
We can
a
33 years. We can
wealth
and skill
to you. We want to bc a part of the
movement in this country and world. How
can we help you?"
action and
that we can be involved in. Today we have
our
to look beyond our
own business or
or program, and
the larger
find our place
om common interests. We
that
cannot afford to
back and watch
the
We
sidelines and hope we survive the
are all called to action today. Your 9-member
Board of Directors and 7 standing committees
cannot do it alone" We need everyone to act
with the same sense
and calmness
President Truman said in his
"When
says that my tem1 of

th Executive

in the mail, one is available on the website.
Renewals may also be done
the
website. If you have any trouble logging
into your account, please e-mail us at
2009 ADED ANNUAL CONFER
ENCE: Mark your calendars tor 2009
Annual Conference in '-"N~lW"LVl

7-1l.
available
Adaptive
Industries.
Scholarship
the association provides
financial assistance to members for ADED
Course attendance" Two courses will be

prior to conference.
offered in the
Bird deadline tor conference is July
1, 2009" lt pays to be a member as you
are
for discounted combination
rates;
are not a
on the
conference application and reap
benefits
of membership
away!
2009 CDRS TESTING: The CDRS
examination handbook and
form has been
on the
Please
.",",,-,U.u,",, for details. Deadline for
applications is June 30, 2009.
Sincerely,
Liz Green, Executive Director

olTice saw the
ofthc cold war, it will
also say that we have set
course that can
win itl" As your President in
I vow to
cach member a strong
a common
sense direction and a positive support of our
be
and honest
mission. I vow to not
with you
my
and actions
but to, most
set a course for this
on a strong future"
WE ARE STILL WORKING on the
plan for ADED. I have
the Board to develop a
and the
that the
needs ful1her work. We
have to
the picture and project into the
next few years, After all, this is aboutADED's
future and not
the next 10 months. We
will have a
and
for
5 years to present to our members within
methods
short lime and it wil I include
for
on the
The plan will be in
this
a future Newsbrake and we will
plan at the 2009 ADED conference and
on what
have
to
time and are
on. This
allow
for a smooth transition to the 2010 Board and
beyond. Have no doubts that the 2009 Board
is hard at work and is a very capable group
of folks that I am honored to work with. Liz
works hard for
our executive
all ofus and continues to
and
upon ADED's infrastructure.
WE NEED EVERYONE'S HELP. Will
your Board of Directors? A group
cannot do it alone. I would love
to hear from each
as to what you want
for ADED and where you want ADED to go.
Perhaps you have some thoughts and ideas
about how ADED can get there. Please share
these with me and I will in turn share them
with our Board and the Newsbrake in com
and
issues. Let them be
ideas. Let's not dwell on the negatives
but look forward to the positives.
Please send me your thoughts to my ad
dress below or e-mail or caJ! if you preter. r
would love to hear from
I
after
here to serve you and this
we call ADED, Let's set our eyes forward,
aiming high, over the bridge and to the sights
of our future.
Susan
OTRIL,
CDRS
ADED President
Adaptive Mobility ,'Ie,rv,,"e~. 1nc.
1000
Orlando, FL32806
407-426-8020
spierce@adaptivemobility.com

scattered
the southeast ofthe US
and since
they travel regularly
to visit children and grandchildren.
"Oh, no, you are mistaken. I do not have
dementia. I have Mild

living room, "WJ"'L',V"
response to my recommendations that he
The physician's referral inIa!"uv'':>,':> of "dementia" As with
the only informa
to me is on the
medical .... H""'H~.H
information interview with the driver
a
or close friend. In the case
of this retired
his wife was
in attendance
assessment of cognitive status for driving
and absolute denial of dementia
Both of these individuals were highly edu
cated
wife also a retired
independent
together at
and engaged in social act iv
Dr. X l1n"p"rpo
functional with
a complaint
fulness, for which he had compensated
keeping a notebook for appointments and
jotting down
thoughts and nota
tions. He spoke
and intelligently
about his condition and slow decline of
short term memory function. His affect was
appropriate, he was able to stay on
of
maintained
eye contact and able to
medical, social and
surface, he
priate. His
all daily activity
golfs daily, is an
active participant in his local civic club and
keeps in touch with their
family. Dr.
X is the
driver for the couple and
his wife
on him to drive as she
does not feel comfortable
their small town limits. Their 5 children are

• •

The driver evaluation with Dr. X was con
ducted in the standard format as established
by my facility and
ADED's Best
Practices. He demonstrated intact
function with 30/30 MMSE score
and ability to
historical informa
tion. The areas that he demonstrated diffi
in were the tests ofexecutive function.
Specifically, Trail
B scores were
in the moderately/severely impaired area.
in unfamiliar area
Road test
was notable for intersection
of way confilsion, and
and traffic for interstate
exit. He also demonstrated limited
sual checks for
with lane

assessment in
made due to nervousness and to determine
whether the client can
navigate
in their familiar and routine driving envi
ronment. There is some research behind
this decision. As
on Medscape
lVl,;U;:"""I-'v Medi
man
article entitled
Still Be Safe
(http://
for Some After
www.medscape.com/viewarticle/564163
accessed 3.23.2009) some drivers with de
mentia may continue
over a period
of time and with
reassessments.
Due to Dr. X's insistence

is safe

to
wheel assessment in his local and fa
miliar driving environment His insistence
that his condition had been misdiagnosed
as dementia was
indicating that
indeed,
his performance
on familiar
I was also
as to whether with some feedback
habits

Further research into the
of Mild
Impailment (MCI) suggested that
this may be possible for Dr. X. Practice
'''vuw~" tor
of\1CI

-an individual's
of his or her own
memory problems,
con
firmed by another person
-measurable,
mem
ory impairment detected with standard
memory assessment tests
-normal
skills

and
to

""""+"r~

normal

activi

ties
An article published on the Alzheimer's
Association website defines MCl as "a
condition in which a person has
with memory, language, or another mental
fimction severe enough to be noticeable to
other
and to show
on tests, but
vH<J-..".H to
with
asp
Mer appears to be a
between normal
and
although MCI does not
progress to dementia. It was obvious to
me that Dr. X perceived his condition as
following the criteria as outlined
above and that he deserved the benefit ofthe
thus a
behind the wheel
assessment was scheduled. Driver reha
bilitation
with
task of
recommendations to
Although a
the vast medical conditions
that afflict their clients is invaluable to the
the driver rehabilita
any disease or
mendations are based on
skilled observations and

Hello, my name is
37 years old, have a
Milissa, and a
is 9. I was born in

Wilson. I am
of14 years,
who
and

grandmother, a father before
he
and a cousin
was the reason our company
started in 1
who have
been confined to wheelchairs
wheelchair accessible
vans. I understand and appre
ciate ho,v our products and
services can enrich people's
them a higher
of life. Our products
the
capabil
lU'"'V.... UU'vl",v people

as a techni
cian, production manager, sales
sales manager and
the General iVHum",,,,,
24
at two locations.

as our popula
tion ages. To ensure future success, we will
need to
incremental
apply
common sense and ensure comprehensive
communication
with profes
sionals in our
A strong work ethic
and team work between our employees, ven
dors, customers, manufacturers and assistive
technology
is the formula for
success! I am excited about the future and
feel privileged to be a
of the Mobility
industry.

R&R Mobility firmly believes a com
~~~oo~~

%

ourselves in
common sense and
employeeicustomerlvendor/professional
member's feedback to help us look at every
conceivable angle before
a final busi
ness decision. Liability
a
factor in
our industry, often requiring a fine balance

conditions and illness and their
MCI is a condition
eludes the driver rehabilitation
The client appears
seem to have good
still under study and a great deal is still
unknown about the condition.
to the Alzheimer's Association
with Mel are at an increased risk
there
no known cure for the condition and that
the effectiveness of pharmaceutical treat
ment with donepezil (Aricept) diminishes
R.C.
after the first year of use,
et al. "Vitamin E and !Jcmc:oeZIl
Treatment of Mild Cognitive
New
Journal of
online
14,2005. Also scheduled for
in the New England Journal
version June 9, 2005.
behind the wheel
Dr X's
driver assessment was notable for continued
of way confusions and
checks for traffic during lane
and
merge
Although he demon-

a customer's vehicle
modifications in house to
an
that retails vehicles and installs adaptive
equipment. The reward
clients
their independence, from a child
able
to operate a door,
and automatic tie
down to adults
ing adaptability
coming to work every
doing anything else.

route in
to unexpected
ahead and obey speed limit
was unable to follow any
driver improvement. When errors were
pointed out to Dr. X, he was able to verbal
ize understanding but unable to
any changes to
behavior.
the driving course at home with
he was unable to recite the errors
discussed in the vehicle. It was because of
his
to learn new
behaviors
that he was
critical
errors that I had to make the difficult
decision to recommend
cessation.
This decision was not popular with Dr. X
and it was difficult to explain my
for driver cessation in a way that he
understand. As with any client, Dr. X was
evaluated objectively, offered
to drive in familiar areas and my
cision was based on an
his medical and cognitive condition.
case with Dr. X brought to my attention the
many and varied cognitive conditions that

can afflict our clients and reminded me that
of
IS an
case that deserves an
careful evaluation.

Additional resources:

Subcommittee of the American
2001;56: 11331142.
R. C. Petersen, R.
R.
C. Mohs, J. C. Morris, P. V.
K.
Ritchie, M. Rossor, L ThaI, B. Winblad.
"Current concepts in mild
im
n\-llTH,pm " Archives of Neurology 200 I;
58 (12): 1985 1992.

DS00553 accessed 3.23.2009
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531-7105 ,onC,"'>rIuJnO,
Donra Stressel (allied
Brunette (driver
Mason lallied
Anderson lal180
I~ead idriver orl",'~jtrm\

BOARD DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT·ElECT

PRESIDENT ELECT

MOBILITY EQUIPMENT DEALER

TREASURER

CORPORATE
Tom Bonnell
(800) 488-7688 :work)

SECRETARY

EXECUTiVE DIRECTOR:
Elizabeth Green
855-1623
672-9466 toil free
855-1672 fax
8I1za,oem'.gr813nlWanVElr-ea org

Katnie
Planner
(859) 223-5826 (ADED conference
(859) 223-5826
conference

PROFESSIONAL DEVElOPMENT
COMMITTEE- REPORTS TO PAST
PRESIDENT
(2nd term ands 12/10)- Beth
Rolland (201) 368-6072
bra: land@kessler-rehab.com
Eva Richardville board member at
Sheila Jackson
Michael
EDUCATION COMMITTEE- REPORTS
TO PAST PRESIDENT
Chairperson
term ends
Dick
Parkin (608) 835-0015

SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE- FAllS
UNDER PAST PRESIDENT

CONFERENCE TEAM

Nor-Cal MAX
more inches of headroom than
the most popular minivan conversion. The
of entryway
clearance and 61" of interior height provide access without
the use of a raised roof.
The new 2008 Ford full-size
van now boasts ,rn,wn,,,.,n
KonORtyand

ll~eeds 1-3 olher
PUBLIC RElATIONS/MEMBERSHIP
COMMITTEE- REPORTS TO
PRESIDENT ElECT
(1st term ends 12/091-·john
Anschutz (404) 350-7720

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE- REPORTS
TO PRESIDENT
(2nd term ends 12/10)- Amy
Lane
864-3068
Staci Frazier
Lori 8enner
Dan Basore
CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE
REPORTS TO PRESIDENT
(1 sl term ends

for

Balance

Basis

As of December 31, 2008

January through December 2008
Jan - Dec 08

Dec 31,08
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
BOA Checking-Raleigh
BOA Savings-Raleigh
Total Checking/Savings
Other Current Assets
undeposited funds
Total Other Current Assets

Fees

166,440.84
21,000.29
187,441.13
1,675.00
,675.00

Certification -

ther

1.160.00
9.85000
11,197.63

Total Certification

22,207.63

Conferences
{ ' " r n n , , ' " Contributions
Gifls in Kind Goods
Midwest Conference registration
Chapter Conferences - ther

200.00
-60,00
3,407.16
3,405.56

Total Chapter Conferences

Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Accumulated Depreciation
Equipment
Total Fixed Assets

189,116.13
-6,487.00
7,805.00
1,318,00

Conference
Conference Registration
Exhibits

Conference

ther

6,952,72
61,130.00

53,805.81
35,255.00
23,040,00
20802

Total Conference

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Other Current Liabilities
Payroll Liabilities
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income

190,434.13

Contributions/Donations
Crescent
Memorial "'~lhnJ~rch'n
silent auction

173,438.83
0.00
8,450.00

Total Contributions/Donations

1,483.74

1,483.74

Courses
Fundamentals
Traffic Safety

12,878.50

9,504.21
7,140.00

Total Courses

1,483,74
1,483,74
111,108,85
77,841,54

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Dividends
Interest
Membership Dues
Corporate
Facility
FACllITY- NEW
Individual"New
Individual-Renewal
Mobility Equipment Dealer
Membership Dues - ther

16,64421
35,31
102.35

7,900.00
11,000,00
250,00
5,255.00

18,523,75
13,600,00

Total Membership Dues
Newsletter Advertising
Total Income

Please note: The CD is on a 4 month renewal
that
will be
m
to
returns in
the future.
for it is $41, 144.81

Expense
ADED Educational Courses
Fundamentals
speaker travel (travel expenses)
Fundamentals" ther

750.00
.01

Total Fundamentals

6,641,01

Traffic Safety

2,990.46

Total ADED Educational Courses

9,631.47

Jan - Dec 08
Annual Conference
Audio-Visual
Conference
Entertainment Decoration
Exhibits
Food & Beverage
Gratuities
Labor

11,099.56

2,610.66
8,963.80
187.67
83,223.10
1,546.00

2,200.00
1,530.70
9,815.84
123.99

Taxes
FICA/Medicare

1,121.49

Total Taxes

1,121.49

TRANS, ADED FFICE
Travel and Meetings
ADED Board·Annual Conference
ADED Board-NMEDA Conference
ADED Board·Transition Meeting

129,206.35
1,562.51
595.70
14,837.44

Total Certification Expense

723.07

Postage

Meeting

Total ADED Board-Transition Meeting
Committees·Conference
ther Travel
Comrnittee,,-Confer,em:e -

90.32

Committees·Publications
Lodging/Meals
Transportation (Airfare, Ground
Total Committees-Publications

Total Chapters
Consultants
AccountantlBookeeper

We,,,,,,l>e,,,s Expense

1,900.00
10,760.17

Director
Stipend

Total Travel and Meetings

F""..",li~'..

17,70805

Meeting/Event Planner
Newsletter
Technical Support
Web Site ( )

Total Wages
Total Expense

40,518.55

Marketing
Conference
Courses

40625

250.00

Total Marketing

656.25

Memorial Sr:hnl;,,·.hins

Equipment
Insurance
Services
Copying

Wages

4,430.63
3,175.00
100.00

Total Consultants

Total NMEDA Conference workshops

9,042.08
16,315.41
120.00
6,319.24
6,439.24
259.00
870.68
1,129.68
1,512.60
1,294.13
892.38
38,044.95

17,708.05

Total Executive Director

Speaker
NM EDA Confe·rerlce workshops

ther

Total Committees-Conference

14,837,44

Expenses

1,924.67

766.67
R~'rr'-Tr'r'c""~~

Awards & Gifts
Bank fees
Certification Expense
Exam, Admin. & Prep

8,536.84

6,404.66
102.00

655.03
Total Annual Conference

59.74

6,832.63
10,834.18

ther

1,000.00
613.48

1,613.48
349.80
5,532.13
1,650.33
2,87069
140.98
5,307.17

Net Income

ther

3,000.00
14,660.00
17.660.00

is a California company with
no
relation to any
manufacturer of
out
OOPS!
It bothers me in offend anyone and 1did.
this will make it
I had the
to see firsthand
accel
at the NMEDA
this
and talk to Martine Kempf.
nn-'I1I1('f was first rate, and the installa
quality
tion,
and finish was of the
and Maliine was welcoming and gracious.
has probably built as many
and mid tech driver set ups as any
other in the
over the last decade

cars and last year it sold
hicles. In addition to
put Saturn and Hummer on
but

Pranksters in
hacked into electronic road
to
the messages used to warn mo
torists. The most recent breach was during
a morning rush hour where the
"vas
to say
lane closures due to
. Other creative messages changed
on various local electronic signs included
ahead" and "Nazi zombies". Over
other
inks

to survive, but in the
would help other
out money to
take some.

see Toyota
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RECESSION 1

Living...
Service for Ufe

Sl. Louis, MO • Columbia, MO • Springfield, MO •
IL • Springfield, IL •
IL •

Some auto industry
insiders feel that if this
recession drags on, we
could be down to less
than 10 automobile
manufacturers in the
next few years. A few
weeks ago, Saab filed
for
tion in Sweden. Saab
is owned in
GM and over
several weeks will be
required to present a
plan of restructuring to
its creditors. Ifthat
is accepted, they will
have around 90
to either emerge under
the new plan or movc
toward liquidation
the US a company can
operate under
11 bankruptcy laws
a longer period
Saab's sales have been

their autos without insurance to a
than I in 6. In 2003 14.9%
on the road had no insurance
but that number had been
down
every
until it had hit a low of 13.8%
in 2007. Make sure you check the box for
"Uninsured Motorist" eoverage when pur
chasing your auto insurance I
ABRN March 2009

FEATURES MAKING CARS
MORE ECO·FRIENDLY

As the buzz word "Green" becomes all
the
for those of us who feel
ollr
for the last 100 years,
the car makers are
some interest
"Green" gear shift
standard on some cars and
drivers know the optimal time to
gears in order to achieve maximum
fuel economy.
cars are being made
with much
materials and weight is
~LIICl<::,;Lt:;;u out anywhere that won't
or performance. New water
borne
are
used on the exterior
of cars and these paints are a departure
from the slow drying, highly toxic mate
rials of the past. Lotus has a concept car
that
solar panels in the roof and uses
sustainable materials such as hemp for the
interior. I can't wait until someone creates
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edible tires so we can reduce our landfills
and feed the world,
ABRN March 2009

********
DRINK MORE - DRIVE BETTER!

Water WellPoint, a UK company, con
ducted research that studied the effects of
a lack offluids has on
and discovered that it takes 1%
tion by weight to
12%. Furthermore, if
goes
up to 2%, concentration
20%
and motor speed which governs reaction
times reduces by 15%, This same 2%
in hydration drops
coordination
by 12% while
falls
18%. This
is
because of the fact that many of us drink
more caffeine when
and often
this acts as a diuretic
us
at
the worst time, Drink more
water - Drive better!
Company Car Driver March 2009

ANOTHER REASON NOT TO
STOPTO PEE

Antonio Gallo, age 50, stopped his car to
answer the call of nature, He stopped the
vehicle, put on the parking brake, jumped

out failed

that he had stopped on
As he started to do
"his business", he watched in horror as his
car, witl1 wife and kids inside slid down the
50
and over
below.
were
and the
decided not to
cite Antonio
any
but can you
how
his wife will get to abuse
this
CUj,np,Uljl Car Driver Feb 2009

(NMVTlS). Advocates are still
concerned that 14 states have not
on to
and these states are ha
vens for crooked sellers to still wash the
titles, I will
more on this later,
with ways to avoid
used cars that
have been
these non-participating
states,
Automotive Digest March 2009

** ******
WHO IS HER DRIVING
INSTRUCTOR?'?!!

WE FINALLY BEAT THE INSURANCE
LOBBY!

Several times
the
insurance
millions
dollars
defeat a bill that would
national
database for
titles. Without this
insurance
made
many more millions of
"totaled" vehicles to

here is that the
issued the final
sure and these rules
companies report these total losses to the
National Motor Vehicle Title Information

Pol ice in South Korea sayan elderly
woman has failed her
test for the
I st
The 68 year
who goes
the name "Cha", has told locals that she
has no intention of giving
her quest for
a license. The Jeonju native
taken the
test almost every day since 2005 and con
tinues to fail the written portion by a wide
The test
a score of 60 out
of 100 and she has
30-50 but she
not deterred
her failures, Cha, who
sells food and household items at apartment
she needs her lieense so
her business, She currently
cart (and locals are much
safer for
The report states that when
she failed it for the 771 st
she set a
new record for futility but I would love to
know who held the previous record and if
are
driving!
Company Car Driver March 2009

****** **

is recruiting to fill a driver educator position for its new bioptic
driving program located in Institute, WV (approximately 10 mi
west of Charleston, the state's capital), Implementation forthis fullprogram is expected to be July 1, 2009. Driver Rehabilitation
Specialists with knowledge and experience in working with bioptic
drivers are encouraged to apply. Teacher certification is a plus,
but not a requirement. Specifics regarding this multi-disciplinary
program of instruction can be obtained by contacting Chuck H
COM Coordinator, Bioptic Driving Program: (304) 766-480J
uck,huss@wvdrs,org
For a complete job description and to arrange a job
interview, contact Laine Wilder, Manager, On-Campus
Programs: (304) 766-4767 or laine,wilder@wvdrs.org

FOR THOSE WHO CARE

Car and Driver
of 4
Corvette ZR 1, the
SRTIO, Mercedes SL65 AMG,
Lam
LP640, To save all of
you
beat which car in a race, I have
the vital details below,
$

Vette

HP

0-60

116,520 638
98,060 600

Benz

661

Ghini

440,460 632

5-60

14.0

205

3.6
199
4,0

21 I

"
SHE BROKE HER NAIL! 3 FOOT
FINGERNAILS!!
Lee Redmond of Salt Lake
had been growing (and not
since 1979.
Ms. Redmond had been in a ear accident
were
where although her
she did break her nails. The
of this accident was in the fact that
according to the Guinness
were the
in the
world measuring almost 3 feet!
inches).
To
the full effect ofth1s
yard
and walk
on each of your 10
around
and night, or
Redmond
and see her nails. I
because at the age
be
them
Company Car Driver Feb 2009

********
A TIP TO CONSIDER
With the impact of Cal'Fax and other
services that tell
buyers about
the
want to con
your insurance
sider
eompany when you have a minor mishap
with your vehicle. We all know that any
accident can have a
on

insurance rates or
driving record, but
now there is an
by-product; reduced
resale value.
potential buyers will
stay clear of
a car that has been in
any accident, unless the price of the car is
reduced
with its
outside officials involved in
your ear
there is a great chance that
your history will become someone else's
news 0VLH\A"" y

*********
SMARTBEAM HEADLIGHTS
MUCH SAFER
that
dim with
traffic are available on about
20 car models for 2009 and some
NHTSA to make
on all models. The
H.,,,,UJLl,,,JH glare are
it is estimated that glare is one of the
that traffic fatalities are
at night. Obviously,
are much safer for
from these

. New "smart"

The Celtification Committee has just been
in November and December as well as into
auditing ofall late renewals. For some it was
others the process was
and difficult. Several
play into
this. First ifan
one ofthe 15% selected to be audited or is
of all of
late
the
must show
the courses listed for renewal. Next all
courses must beADED
courses.
to many people's
because
a eourse is provided at your hospital or facility, or was attended at a
state or territorial OTA or PTA or other
meeting, it does not
automatic approval for ADED contact hours.
courses
Only those entities
on the ADED web site as
that are automatieally approved can be
but must be
relevant to the field of driver rehabilitation and not for acute care or
other health care area that is not relevant to this field. If you have
do not talk to your friend for answer, but contact
either one of the Certification Committee members
me. As the
Certification Committee makes the decisions on whether a course
is approved or denied for each individual course. Another point to
be considered is that if the objectives for the course an applicant
and are not obviously
is applying for are written by the

l"1''-\}lHH1~ traffic and
dim the small
pereentage of the high beam that projects
into the other lane of traffic. Watch for new
performance standards to come
out ofNHTSA in the next few years.
Automotive
Feb 2009

COFFEE A HALLUCINOGEN?
Aceording to new
drinking
too much coffee
increases
the risk of
A study from
the Durham
that men
and women who had more than 7 cups
of instant coffee a
were three times
more
to see or hear
that
were not
It is
caf
feine boosts levels of
a stress
hormone, which also made people more
likely to think
could sense the
presence of
a cup of
instant coffee contains about 45 mg of
caffeine while coffee brewed at home
can have twice as much. Coffee that
was obtained from cafes such as Star
bucks showed almost 190 mg of caf
feine in a cup.
Car Driver Jan 200.9

related to the field of driver rehabil itation the applicant should write
their own
and how this course eon tent will be used the
applicant'S work of driver rehabilitation.
because a course was
in the past docs not
approved for ever. When a course for contact hours is
an attendee it is
for that one date or course
for
the
that eourse as many times as
credit for the course to
but the course and ""~<L'CH""",rc
the same for the entire year;
if the course euror a presenter is sick and a substitute is used that
course presentation must
for AD ED contact hours.
Of 110te to
the criteria for
vour CDRS credentials is
now 30 contaet hours over a three year p~riod. If you are
you will need an additional
late in the one or two year grace
10 contaet hours per year. The
system used
or two late you must have
so
are
a
hours to renew. There will be no more use of CEU's for
CDRS renewal related.
reminder to
go check
(Continued on

CrJIUjrtdddirHu
J

from the Certification Committee

(Continu.ed/rom previou.s page)

this minute and see when your CDRS credentials need
so
you can make arrangements to
the necessary contact hours that
you need and plan accordingly. This way you are not
in the last few months
to find educational courses for use in
information to
CDRS
credentials all courses must have been
for contact hours
as the
before the
to renew his CDRS
contact hours cannot be
for after the CDRS renewal ap
plication is sent in as per ADED Policies.
Other
the Certification Committce is
on numerous other
such as the
it can be
Educational courses. When a course bas been
found on the ADED website under the "CDRS- Re- Certification
1""I1""Ir'"'''''' Courses" tab in blue column to the left of the
We have had some difficulties with the course
on
web site this
year in that when new courses were
added it was pushing other information ofT the list. This situation
has been rectified to date. The Certification Committee also is workthe
CDRS examination for
with AMP on

validity and
new test material as well as planning to meet to
discuss several
to recommend to the ADED Board
for consideration regarding Certification Policies.

I would like to

the 16 newest CDRSs
2008.
the Certification Exam in

Susanne Adamson

Karen Allen Hislop

Charles Allison,

Edward Huie
Laura Juel

Gail Babirad
Julianne Johnston Bird
Angela Brown

Colleen Mary Knoll
Jan R. Miller

Kim Marie Floore

Violet M. Potocki

Tamatha Ann ,-,,,,.,,.. ,;0.""

Summer Masters Powell

Ricky Harold Headley

Jessica Lynn Schultheis

are:

have any questions or concerns for the Certification Comcontact either one of the members or me at
7)
I will do my best to
Rick

Mr. Rogers says "Sure you can!" Or
maybe that's Mr. Dealer. .... We knevv it was
coming, but now it's here and it the past few
months have been mighty uncomfortable for
evaluators, dealers, and manufacturers.
I will start the story by giving you a
glimpse of the end of the story: It's going
to be OK!! Solutions are at hand, but there
is no question that an education etTort is
called for to help us understand how the
process of prescribing manufacturing and
installing secondary controls has changed.
Carol Blackburn and Susan Pierce in their
NMEDA 2009 presentation "Switching
to Secondaries" helped keep the evalua
tor community well ahead of the curve by
researching these emerging questions and
bringing in folks who can help educate the
driver rehab community on changes. I was
honored to be a part ofthat effort. A full copy
of this article is available at http://www.ac
cessunlimited.com/uploadi

What is CAN-Bus?
Well you could say that CAN BUS
is "an ISO-approved standard for
a communication protocol which
provides real time data interchange
between electronic components in
cars" which sounds very fancy but
may not be very useful for you in
practical terms. What CAN-BUS
really means for us is that the days
where every electrical component
had a simple set of wires running to
it that were controlled by a s'vvitch in
those wires arc numbered for some
models of cars and over for others.
To understand what CAN really is,
it is useful to think of a computer
network you might have at home
or work. Your computers printers
and routers use cables and a hub or
switch to communicate easily among
themselves on a continuous basis.
A modern CAN BUS vehicle does
exactly the same thing except that in
stead of printers, computers, routers
and fax machines, we have engines,
transmissions, car doors, and turn
signals to name a few sending and
receiving data, and using this data to
make the decisions that govern how
your car operates. Some vehicles can
have up to 100 "nodes" for different
vehicle subsystems on 2 or more
networks, And just like your router

and modem on your computer network,
some new technologies allow vehicles to
transmit data out thru the cellular network
and to the Internet about what is going on
in specific subsystems in your car. A little
scary, but true ....

Typical Vehicle CAN-BUS
Configuration
Some useful CAN terminology:
CAN Controller Area Network
ECU Electronic Control Unit
BCM- Body Control Module

Node- Combination of ECU and
function being controUed
So how do we square this new reality
with an unchanged necessity for our cli
ents to access secondary and even primary
vehicle functions that are now controlled

via CAN')
First T would like to say that we are for
tunate that AL L affected manufacturers that
I have talked to on this topic are working
to provide solutions through a variety of
approaches. Currently to my knowledge
there is NO CAN BUS vehicle that has
been identif1ed that could not be modified
by some company within this industry. This
does not mean however that there will be no
vehicle discovered in the future that cannot
be modified; there will surely be some that
emerge as time goes on and the adaptive
equipment manufacturers eventually achieve
their full application base. So how are the
manufacturers doing if) There seem to be 4
approaches:

1) OEM-Approved CAl'! Interface- Here
we get access to the OEM's communications
protocols and tap into the data port
• This is a common solution in Europe
where CAN has been popular since
the 1990's. As for the North American
market, the comments of one OEM
who asked not to be named sum the
situation up rather succinctly, "Over
our dead bodies". What is different
here is:
• Liability and litigiousness- what
happens when a dealer or manufac
turer makes an error and the vehicle
or one of its safety is disabled or
caused to malfunction by the auxil
iary secondary controls and adaptive
equipment?
• The implementation of CAN is
much less varied in Europe than
here, i.e. a 2007 GMC Yukon has
no less than 27 different versions of
CAN, whereas all European adap
tive equipment manufacturers I have
communicated with who arc currently
accessing CAN directly through data
ports report only a single version of
CAN protocols for applications they
are currently providing. How can a
dealer or manufacturer be sure ofthe
exact version of CAN protocols when
in fact this information is often hard
to obtain for employees within these
companies?
• Part of the strategic vision of the
OEMs is that as CAN implementation
is rolled out and potential defects or
improvements are discovered, dealer
ships will, just like with Windows or

other
be able to
in finnware and sofhvare which may in turn
affect compatibility of aftermarket control
nuisance breakdowns
for our consumers at best and
Iy
malfunctions at worst. This is
under'vvay at General Motors and
OEM's

Interface-

interface
accesses
the CAN data stream for a broad base of
manufacturers
beyond the adaptive
ambulance
cars,
In fact
AND write CAN inteJi'aces are

fc\v.
• The fundamental
needs are ditTerent
manufacturers who need to access CAN.
On this
1 was advised by
OEM that the needs
ment
to motivate them to release sensitive
data.
The best model here is that
such as NMEDA and ADED
forces with
groups and
such as RVIA and SEMA to
create, perhaps
a single vendor or a
small group ofvendors who are
ed by the OEMs, a highly isolated interface
that connects to the data
, can read and
is unable to
the
vehicle's CAN
Renetwork metaphor,
we are talking about a firewall that sets rules
and
concerns, yet allows
data to
flow in and out ofthe vehicle's
data stream. But this model is not a panacea
either. I have
this model with sev
eral companies who are
providing
out of the box CAN interface solutions for
other
and the
we face
here is economics. Basically we are seeking
to control functions that are of little interest
to most other industries such as tum
and high beams and the
involved in thcse functions is
Our mantra both in the field of
and the field of driver
lion has been choice. It is all about choice.
And our clients have heeded the caJl- the Eseries van is now one
many
available to our clients. But this advantage
and philosophy
becomes a
when we
a
CAN interface
producer
say we want them to invest in

for 3-400 different
and
each of which we viill
need
somewhere between 10 and 100 units!
This is the most incredible
technology I have to
take my hat off to
have been able
wires of the vehicle's l(mJ_~l",pP'ri
and have created a circuit board that
and mirrors CAN data so that
the adaptive
control device can
send the
to the CAN data
stream, but
returns correct data to the
ECU for the functions being controlled and
block
from
sent
from both the OEM control switch and the
adaptive switch. This is a
problem,
for turn
solution is
in a sense the
Grail- it is
in the sense that it is the only
in the NA market that is actuaJly
CAN BUS and that
the adaptive
OEM signals.
liabilities

will

the most
able to

OEM would most
frown
on outside electronics being introduced in
the middle of their data wires.

ap

all heard references to Mr.
or Mrs. Right and Mr. or Mrs. Right Now.
That
much
how we
could view
to
the CAN
conundrum in the short to medium tenn.
In this
the fact
from tbe data
stream there is an actual switch which, if
we can access it, can be controlled much as
in the old
or "downstream" from the
CAN
there is an actual power wire
that is controlling the function which can be
ntp'....'p'nte·ri and n""l1.fPrp(j
The "upstream/downstream"
what
(jp"rrlhf'ri as more labor-inten
for the installer and more invasive into
the vehicles non-CAN
Its
is that it is
and that it maintains the
CAN BUS. The system is a processor-based
controller interface which contains software
nr(,crr!'lmmf'" on a
based on the
vanous
values from actual vehicles.

are
simply connect to and control the switch
at its location in the column. This is often
difficult as many if not most switches are
into circuit boards and only
technicians will be able to
• Ifthe switches in the column are not easily
then the system will

on

to
needs to shut the
down
When the
off
the OEM home

in conclusion:
here and more is on the

• Still this is the most
available.

4) The
proach- We

an
tive

may become slightly more
at least in the short term, and less
term if we can work
to
access to CAN codes or at least a unified
interface- once we achieve that
the
differences between makes and
models would be
lation would be

3) Assess the qualitkation level of your
vendor before
secondary
controls for vehicles that have
Make sure you check with your manu
facturer and vendor before r"',,'r.ft"""""""
for a vehicle.

5) Contact your
whether
NMEDA or any other
with an interest in this matter
encourage them to band together with
other organizations to pressure the OEM's
into
some relief and
solutions for our
CAN is a thorny problem but not insur
mountable!
have any qu'esLllons,
feel free to email me at
ited.eom or call at 607 -669-4822.

Tom

President

Access Unlimited

-Chris Walsh

off the
bat here .. ,I'm a relative newcomer to your
Sixteen months
asked me
what a Sure-Lok was r
have told you he
was a
smoking sleuth from Baker Street. ..
elementary.
Braun') Wasn't he a Confederate Civil
or
I HAD SPENT the better
of my adult
Iife
from an auto

this was
little over the top.

a

Since that day nearly a year and a half ago,

Mark's words have come back to me scores of
times. I have met and worked with
year old contractor
on the
moved his young
a
post and beam
he built with his own
two hands, he was t-boned by a dmnk driver
while
with pizza,
severe
lohn's wife couldn't deal
with it and filed
divorce. She's still in the
Post and Beam with John's two ""'A b ''''''
and her new husband. John
and

resulted in a
sever. Nora told me that
is still able to walk and run.
Jv,m.A.uH'b to
forward to each
" She confessed to me.
Of course I can't

the young

out
under him
device. Rocco has
fitted out with
controls
has been stopped many times for J,AAA.'<""
has yet to be cited; a 'Combat Wounded' Purple
Heart license
with a
will
Sometime around
of last
I met
the most beautiful little
year
old tow-headed blond kid you've ever seen.
no children of my own [
to
this little
is wllat my son would
looked like
Diane and I
to
raise a
a little hell raiser with a Red
hat on backwards and a
out the back
of his
there's
no trouble that he could get into that his smile
couldn't get him out of..
little
Nelson has
nrc,>!",ihl\!

won't live but few more

I
had no money,
and
at their wit's end. Mom was
from terrible back pain a result of
Nelson and his chair in and out of
A few dedicated
their twelve year old
associates in our company moved heaven and
earth to ferret out some
money and find

[ will not cut my staffor hours to the
those cuts may
affect my

rwill not deviate from

The Mobility
is in our care and
needs our collective dedication to it now more
than
We are mere stewards ofa beautiful business
gomg

of the
program even
be
cut out our technicians' on
they deserve it and so do our
I won't start

could go on and on,
is most all
hundreds stories of your own of
whose lives you have touched and ofthose who
touched your souls.

for
[ won't
small talk with our
service customers, and I
not to be
and sh0!1 with old
the
Korean War Vet who likes to call me
about his van,

* *

General
Connecticut

location

This is
it is so difficult to describe to an
outsider what it is that we do. On a
basis
are force fed insurmountable odds
We
witness
from those we serve, we can
demons. We know more than we want to about
the
of the human
we
conastonished by the
and nobility
of the human
ifthis emotional roller coaster ride weren't
we now find ourselves
deep in
an economic morass that may have disastrous
effects on our
State and federal
that
those with

are
to an almost untenable
DURING FAT

6

Transfer Seat Base

How do we, the mobility
costs and keep our losses Ul"'"""","UV1"
still
a level of service
our clients need and deserve?

3fpm

in our industry. Some of our colleagues and
fiiends may not be with us
at this time.
We
not,
let what we
and more
importantly HOW we do it be affected.
Personally, I will not refuse a client
and
to save a buck or two
it.

www.mobilityproductsdesign.com

This
to individuals
or groups
ADED who have
demonstrated
service ancVor
to the overall area of mobility for persons
disabilities. This individual or
while not
members of ADED, will be
for their
discernible and
contributions to this field.
candld,ales could

THE
A COITlPetltlve

S. ADED
nrp,pn,prj

to an individual

search and
endeavors related to mobility
This award
be
to either a
nOll-member
Included in the written, <m,nnrmIP documentation
should be evidence of the

a. Leadership qualities of the

Included in the
should be the

c.

documentation

member for 15 or more years.

b. Served a total
10 or
as
ADED
ADED national board
member, conference team member, ADED
or ad hoc committee member
can be combined to total 10 or

55 anNor within 5 years of retirement.

Benefits
a.

I~P.-"{)'''t'MI

of honor

or

CarlC1](lat(;~sJ

b. Free lifetime

b. :\ational
of
c. Research and/or clinical involvement of
the
to
ofthe
disabled.

b. The eflect of these contributions to the
disabled
c.

ph I !OSloptly and devotion to the
for the disabled.

of the candidate's contributions,
to the existence or advancement of
ADED.

1.
award

d. Other material, as ~n"\r(w\r,qt"

e. Other
Note: The

2.

AWARD

in the area ofdriver evaluation,
education, research, anNor

A

member
contributions in the field of Driver Evaluation and/or
Education. Material is not limited to the current year,
but may be cumulative. This is
to be the
nTI,,,w"on' award received
and the second most
award
one award
category.
Included in the written,
shouid be evidence of the

toADED

c. Free annual ADED Conference

this

documentation
Included in the written,
should be the
infonnation:

a.

a. Name and current address of the candidate,
b. Effect of this
contribution to the
field of Driver Evaluation and Education.
to which

d. Other ':>",'fN"U'1',

to a Vendor or
Oq:;arllz8l1lonwho has demoD
the field ofdriver
rehabilitation Ivehicle modifications.
Only one award may be

b. Name of the person

the nomination,

C. Title of Award for which the candidate
nominated.

5.
The one-page document should incorpo
rate concise statements about the candidate's contribu
tion and/or achievement in the
area in which
the award is
This
should not be an
abbreviated cUiTiculum vita, buta series ()h'Or"OTonr,<
the candidate's

6
Service Award,
members
are
eligible to nominate candidates for these awards.

in this

• All nominations must be submitted to

sources.
d. Other material, as ;>nrlrrWlr;"'P
NOTE: The Achievement Award is considered the
to an ADED
most important Q>v(lrd
the association.

exceed one tvnl'Wlrlttc'n
4.
On each prepared page, the following
infom/alion should appear:

a. Advancement of driver evaluation and

c.

not

the

documentation

association
administrators, co-workers, toward
"'UH.W"@-., ctc.

the Nomination for Awards Form
and attach
documentation.
An award
must have written,
supporting material (0 be considered for an
award.

a.

of the contributions made by the
carldlClate towards the Association '5 Catlse.

U'-O,"lHJe'VlJ

b. Effect that these contributions have had
the Association.

c. Other supportlllg

the Board Development Committee
chair
31st.
• Selection fur awards must be made
within 30
to the annual
conference.

The Association for Driver Rehabilitation Specialists
An International Organization

tion

wards

Name of Nominee: ---------------------------------------------PositionlTitle:
Address: _____________________________________________________
State _______ ZI P _ __

City:

Award Category (Please check one)
__ Distinguished Service Award
Achievement Award
__ Award for Research & Applied Engineering

Scholar Award
Commercial Award
Honorary Membership

*Please attach one page supporting documentation

Nominating Party:

Name:~~---------------------------------------------------

PositionlTitle: _________________________________________________
Address:
State _______ ZI P _ __
City:
email ______________________
Phone:

IMPORTANT: Please attach all required supporting information and documents and
return to:
ADED
2425 North Center Street #369
Hickory NC 28601
828.855.1623 telephone
866.672.9466 toll free
828.855.1672 fax
Deadline for receip~of nominations is:

May 31 st

Introducing he
By

CDl,CDRS
and Member at

When I became certified as a
instructor and
seeing
for
adapted driving in 1992, my hospital had
seven (7) certified instructors. The
was
for me to focus on
in my clinical
of Spinal Cord
training and learning fi'om the
clinicians, while
evaluate and train
to
was the plan ... but man, did it
Due
to career
and therapists moving,
within four
months there were
two
of us
and the other mF·l·~t"Cr
been promoted to the Depaltment Director,
so her plate was full. r suddenly telt like
the Lone
and Tonto had gone into
1 was fortunate in that I was
to
attend the ADED Conference that first year,

tor

and
my formal education into the
field ofDriver Rehabilitation. My first Confer
ence was in Cambridge, Massachusetts and J
distinctly remember four

1) Due to flight
I alTived
the hotel at 2 o'clock in
and did
not know a
person attending the con
ference. That is when I asked mvselfwhat in
the world I was
2) I'was
to
have chosen some excellent sessions to attend
that helped me establish a solid foundation,
3) Deena
an
introduced herself and
what few
I could
me,
come up with that
and 4) Members
that I met gave me their phone numbers and
me to cal! them ifI had yw,,'''VllC
of course I had ... and I didl J
may
Deena and the
members for
me
therefore
me
in the business.

PRO
To establish a network that will
an opportunity for
members to meet newer members
with a
time ADED conference
of welcoming, mentoring, and integrat
them into the Association. It is e~q)ected
that with
new members would
have a positive first
with
therefore increasing the likelihood of
participation and
V"'~""~"N''; members would continue to

develop their skills as they interact with those
with less PY"Pl·jP'1f'P
Benefit: The most immediate benefit would
be
a sense of belonging.
term benefits would include building an
mal network within the Ul/,<llJIIL.l:JIUl)'
include members
backgrounds, increasing membership
ity, and
a way for more
members to
back" to ADED.

Some of you may have had a "deer in the
headlights"
like mine when you
began
career in Driver Rehabilitation.

** * * *

If YOlt have questions about the ADED
Mentor Program, please contact either
Eva Ricbardville, OTR,
Memberat: emrichardville@yahoo.com or
Tommy Crumpton, LOT, CDRS, Member
at-Large at: thomascr@baylorhealth.edu

"team" would
Process: The
include one person from the Driver Educa
tion
one from the Rehabilitation
background, and one from the Mobility
ment
effort will be
to
the new member establish contact
Dealer in their
Responsibilities: The purpose of the Men
Program is not to
term
be resource person
the newer
member becomes tamiliar with ADED as an
The mentors will be asked to:
1) Communicate with the new
to the Conference if
their contact H»VB."U","
ence.
2) Make plans to meet them at breakfast on
the first
of the Conference to
introduce themselves and
then attend the
General Session
with them.
Ofter guidance in helping select the work
that
be beneficial to them and
the Exhibit Hall
them understand
the variolls
tions.
5) Be
the
year. Refer
members as appropriate.

calls during
to other

MENTOR
If you are

ADED Mentor

and return it to:

ADED

Office

2425 N. Center

#369

Hickory,
or
Fax to

Please return

Name:

even

ifyou have not returned your

TO¥,""'/"'O

registration.

-----------------

Fax: ______________________
Company Name:
Address:

E-mail:

---------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------

I plan to

following (check all that apply):
& Sat)

Ful
iwED

(Sun

My background is in:
Driver

I am a:

1st

I

2nd time ADED
would
to be on a

YYI?>nrr,rl

the ADED Mentor
team to mentor new members.

Tne innovative Dock 'N' LocI(' Securement System from Sure-Lok
gives individuals with special needs the freedom to drive, The
low-profile wheelchair iJracket is designed for increased
ground clearance, as it reduces snagging on carpets, thresholds
and uneven surfaces, Its compact, 6-by-9 inch base has two
locking arms that minimize side-ta-side and frant-Io-back
wheelchair movement for superior stability Dock 'N' Lock
easy to install and maintain, and gives drivers the independence
to enjoy
on their terms,
To find out more, call BOO-866-0004 or visit wVNl.surs-lok,com.

2009 ADED Annual Conference Registration Form
KCgCIICY '-'''~;'''':''LV''. Kentucky
2009
Registration must be received by July 1,2009 for special rates

Is this your

ADED conference? Yes No

Are you a CDRS? Yes No

How many

Please indicate whether you are participating in ADED mentorship program-see page 12 for details:
Member Please complete form on page 13
•
•
•

Any special Dietary Needs? Please Specify ________~________._____________ ._ _
Accommodations Needs? Please
Are you
Night Banquet? _ _ _ _ _ Will you have a guest? __________

Select One Course:
Can Only Attend One Course

o
o

of Driver Rehabilitation
"UIJH'v«"VU

ADED Member*
*SEE PAGE 15 FOR
cOAfBO RATES
$505 _ __

Non-Member

$655 _ __

of Vehicle Modifications

On or Before July I
After July 1

ADED Member*
*SEE PAGE 15 FOR
COMBO RATES

Non-Member

$235 _ _ __

$385 _ _.._

$290 _ __

$425 _ __

Select One Workshop: Can Only Attend One Workshop
Towards
Valid Assessments of Driving
Rehabilitation: Evaluation and Treatment of Adolescents with

o
o
o

$445 _ __

Non-Member
$595 _ __

$500 _ . . .__._

$635 _ __

ADED Member

On or Before July I
After July 1

and Social Skill Limitation

Attend 2-Day Course AND Conference August 7 -II
Select One Course: Can
Attend One Course
Fundamentals of Driver Rehabilitation
r"fJFuv,""vu of Vehicle Modifications
Attend Workshop AND Conference August 8-11
Select One Workshop: Can Only Attend One
_Towards Ecologically Valid Assessments
Rehabilitation: Evaluation and Treatment of Adoleseents with Cognitive and Social Skill Limitation
_Traffic Safety workshop

The ADED
year is Jan I-Dec 31. Membership fees are
are available for the remainder of the membership year. For
www.ADED.net or caJI the ADED office at 866-672-9466

Individual New: $120 - - Individual Renewal:
3i31) $95 _ _

at any time
year and rn(>rnr,pr~
information visit the ADED website

benefits

Mobility Equipment Dealer:
(attach list

additional Sites @ $50 each)

(multi members at same business)

1-3 Individual Members:

4-6 Individual \Jlembers:

$500 - - -

7-10 Individual Members: $740 - - -

Section Two

$

Section Three

Total

$

Section Four

Conference Total

$

Section Five

Combination Total

$

Section Six

DONATION: Are you interested in
a donation of an item for the ADED silent
auction fund raiser or a contribution to the
ADED Memorial Scholarship?
YES NO
If yes, someone from ADED will contact you.

Purchase Orders made out to ADED.
ADED 2425 North Center Street
NC 28601

Money

Ifpaying by credit
OVISA
o MASTERCARD
ODTSCOVER

Fax: 828-855-1672

the following information and fax to 828-855-1672 or mail to address above.
Account#: _________________________________________
Expiration Date: ~"'.,.,.•.........____________'_.L=.!...---------------
Card Holder's

15
Card Holder's

nT~U"·T

CDRS
Confirmation
will be mailed for
received on or before
1,2009. After July 1st, receipts will be
available at the conference.

Cincinnati Northern
KY

Refund

Louisville International
Louisville, K Y

All cancellations of r"",e'r'"
for
workshops and conference must be made
m
to the ADED Executive Office
on or prior to July 1,2009. A $50.00
fee will be
There will
for the ADED Course.

Field Airport

Cincinnati-80 miles drive
Louisville-75 miles drive
Rental Cars Available at all
Locations

Ask for the ADED conference room rate
of $13 J .00 for a single or double. ADED
ratc is
available until July 7, 2009.
ASK FOR ADED CONFERENCE RATE

Dress
Dress-Casual is recommended for all
sessions and
The

*Remember to ask for AD ED rate- Hotel
ADED room
our
rooms and exhibit
ture years. We need your help
this will
our room reservation
LIS better meet the
attendees and
exhibitors
FREE for
Guests
***Free
Shuttle
Lexington KY Airport

AD DCa

Area

Shuttle

Hotel Room Reservations

40 I West High Street
KY 40507
253-1234

The ADED courses, workshops, seminars
and
of case studies in the
exhibit area on Sunday have been
for CDRS contact hours. A total
contact hours is available to those
attendants attending ADED
courses
and all conference opportunities offered.

Grou nd Transportation
free

IS

business casual or dress for a day at the
Horse Races
. sun un""""",
colors and of course your best
horse racing hat.

renee Canta

Certification Qualificationl
Renewal Questions

Debbie DUDn
ADED Conference Office
107 Morgan Drive
KY 40356
223-5826 office
(859) 309-0698 fax
DebDI

Rick Shaffer

Certification Applicationl
Examination Questions

ADED Exhibits
797-6889 
309-0698 fax

Exhibitor Questions
M.ichele

or Katy Greene

AMP
office
fax
Website: www.goAMP.com
.... v_'v

Several hours
exhibit time
has been schedu led to provide
of time for
with and gathering
information from the exhibitors.
this year, CDRS contact hours will
offered for
the exhibits with
the
of case studies
only 10: 15 to 1: 15). You MUST attend
the entire time (Sunday 10: 15-1: 15)
and
the case
worksheet
for CDRS contact hours to be awarded.
Contact Hours: 3

Certification Examination
Driver
The 2009 test will be
on
11,2009. The exact
time and location of the test will be sent to
the company
that administers the CDRS examination.

Infarmati n

Registration and General
Conference Information

7 •.r

Hours

Workshops or Seminar
Questions
Stevens
ADED Conference fJr()or,,'m
(859) 351-6612 office
309-0698 fax

Refunds
Elizabeth Green
Executive
ADED Association for Driver Rehabilitation
Specialists 2425 N. Center St. #369
Hickory t\C 28601
866-672-9466 toll free
828-855-1623 office
828-855-1672 fax

Hyatt Regency-Lexington
401 West
Street
Lexington KY 40507
253-123

Engineering and Technology Innovation Award for
Presented at Ceremony on fri., feb. 6
GLENDALE,AZ-(Feb.ll,2009)-Fur
ther OPTIONS (www.further-options.com).
a developer of innovative vehicle entry sys
tems for wheelchair-bound individuals, has
been recognized by the Adaptive DrivingAl
liance (ADA) as the recipient of their 2009
New Technology Award for Innovation
in Engineering and Technology for the
physically challenged. The company's
co-founders, Scott Darnell of Greenville,
and David Gotter of Jerseyville, exhib
ited the newest version of their U.S.
Patent-pending DMS-4 Pickup Truck
Wheelchair Entry System at NMEDA's
(National Mobility Equipment Dealers
Association) annual conference in Day
tona Beach, Florida, and were presented
with the New Technology Award at a
ceremony on Feb. 6., as a result of vot
ing by NMEDA members in attendance
at the conference.
The Adaptive Driving Alliance New
Technology Award was created to show
case new technology for the automo
tive adaptive industry which otherwise
would not be able to make it to market.
It provides seed money and exposure for
new automotive adaptive ideas and innova
tions specifically aimed at individuals with
disabilities. Each year, up to three finalists
receive $1,000 apiece to attend and display
their product at the NMEDA conference,
where NMEDA donates conference registra
tion and exhibit space. For winning, Further
OPTIONS received an additional $2,000.
The other finalists for the award were
brothers Jacques and Roch Comeau ofMon
treal-based Nevvturn Assistive Technologies,
who were honored for their Novel Mechani
cal Actuator System which allows disabled
individuals to operate turn signals, head
lights and wipers using alternative switches
or buttons. Worth noting is that both Scott
Darnell and Jacques Comeau are quadriple
gics who have developed their products to
address their own personal needs.
"First," Darnell began, "David and I want
to thank the ADA and NMEDA for such a
wonderful opportunity, and all those within
both organizations for their willingness to
embrace and support the development of
new technology in presenting those of us
'within the disabled community with further
options. Also, to David's family and my

own, and friends across the board, we most
certainly could not have done any of this
without you'"
Last year's winner oftheADANew Tech
nology Award was the Accelerator Interlock
developed by John Kazanchy. The product,

installations.
"We hope to have a lot of satisfied custom
ers operating DMS-4-equipped trucks very
soon," Darnell said.
Offerings on Further OPTIONS' website
include a list of Frequently Asked Questions
and a video tracing the development of
the different DMS models Darnell has
driven from his Quickie P200 wheelchair
since Further OPTIONS completed its
first prototype in 2004.

About the Adaptive Driving Alliance
The Adaptive Driving Alliance is a
nationwide group of vehicle modification
dealers who provide van conversions,
hand controls, wheelchair lifts, scooter
lifts, tie downs, conversion van rentals,
paratransit and other adaptive equipment
for disabled drivers and passengers.
More information is available by visit
ing www.adamobility.com, or by calling
1.877.853.1402. Entry forms for the
Adaptive DrivingAlliance New Technol
ogy Award are available by contacting
the ADA or NMEDA.
which locks out the accelerator portion of
hand controls, thus eliminating the potential
for accidental acceleration of a vehicle by
someone not familiar with hand controls,
came to market over the past 12 months
and was on display at this year's NMEDA
conference.
"The ideas behind both of the finalists
for this year's New Technology award were
very well received by the dealers," said Paul
Musso, Managing Director of the Adaptive
Driving Alliance. "I expect to see both on
the market next year at this conference."
The DMS-4 is the result ofyears ofpains
taking research, and like its predecessors, it
establishes a hybrid method, system and ap
paratus for moving a person in a wheelchair
into a vehicle. Thus far, Further OPTIONS'
DMS-4 system installs within late-model
full-size, extended-cab GMC and Chevrolet
pickup trucks with suicide-swing rear doors,
and is intended for wheelchair-bound drivers
to use to operate these vehicles themselves
with no assistance required - or to safely
ride in their chairs in a vehicle's passenger
position. Following the Daytona Beach
conference, Further OPTIONS is set to im
mediately begin filling orders for turnkey

AboutNMEDA
NMEDA is a non-profit trade associa
tion of mobility equipment dealers, driver
rehabilitation specialists, and other profes
sionals dedicated to broadening the oppor
tunities for people with disabilities to drive
or be transported in vehicles modified with
mobility equipment. All members work to
gether to improve transportation options of
people with disabilities. More information
is available by visiting www.nmeda.org, or
by calling 1.800.833.0427.

About Further OPTIONS
Established in 2003 by co-founders Scott
Darnell and David Gotter, Further OP
TIONS is a developer of innovative mobility
systems for wheelchair-bound individuals.
After debuting its first product at the 2006
SEMA Show in Las Vegas, the company's
Patent-pending DMS-4 will be unveiled
at the 2009 National Mobility Equipment
Dealers Association Annual Conference, in
competition for the 2009 Adaptive Driving
Alliance New Technology Award for Inno
vation in Engineering and Technology for
the physically challenged. For additional
information, please call 1-618-664-31
or
visit www.further-options.com.

Tim Brant, CDRS
Brant's Driving
Inc.

He was born without
no arms and a
foot
lo
cated
his knee should have been.
had a
and difficult childhood. His
who was four years
than him was killed in an automobile accident.
Brian Martin, CDRS &
his hometown
view it was clear
was
all the paperwork
perform the written tests. His
time on the MVPT was excellent and his
skills were intact. I knew from the
assessment that
had the
and
skills to drive. The
tion was
the behind-theWe traveled to a vacant
wheel portion of the evaluation. Johnny was
and was able to transfer
We positioned him be
the EMC AEVIT
hind the wheel and
for his
foot. It was
as his wheelchair
to position the
joystick.
the evaluation, it is
EMC joystick as close to where a person's wheelchair joystick
is located. It is the
position for
control and
because that is where the person is most comfortable.
was able to
and we

with the EMC '']''. We set the

to forward for gas
the standard left and
my""t"r" to
the
the same as
wheelchair's setting.
on the wheelchair
that is how the
stick should be set. The only new skill the person
has to learn is pulling back for the brakes.

Der.;qlled for Safety: B&D seat bases meet the combined
FMVSS & CMVSS 207 K 210.

2. Superior Customer Service: Our professional and knowledgeable
ships 96.5%
within

3. Designs Specific to the Vehicle and Conversion: Our bases

with

hook mounts
Chrysler. Toyota, Honda, Ford and GM with the 10110wir9
conversions: Braun. VM!, Eldorado. Tuscany. Norcel and Eclipse,

4. Customer Focused Designs: ComfortS~fe'" Foot Rest makes transferring easier.
S. Constantly Improving Performance & Appearance: B&D has made over 25
improvements with the leadership Series in

with more to

in 2009.

could safely
the next
items for the
controls.
With the
of his
foot, he was able ac
cess the Gold Pad. The challenging
was how
to access the necessary
controls while
To solve
we used a
combina
tion
both
and Voice Interactive Con
trols eVr.C.). Since Johnny didn't have anns, we
used two buttons on the head restraint. One was
for
and the other for VI.C.
acclimated to both systems
The
for VLC. went
hour or so of driving, the evaluation
Johnny was so excited to know that

next
expressway driving. Many
think expressway
the
but
one of the easiest
learn. The most
into
and

he could realistically become an
After he
the
visited Johnstown for several weeks of intensive drivThe
was the same as any
driv
working on basic maneuvers
turns,

This is a basic
exam
and he aced it on the first
He now had his driver's
and was
to
a van. Since he didn't have
a pile of cash
friends
fund rais
ers to help pay for the van. He
raised the money and the Maryland Division of Vocational Rehabilitation Services
for the modifications. The van was
This was a very
built
successful case in all aspects. Johnny now working for Best
and busy enjoying his independence. You can see some
video of him at:
http://wjz.com/topstories/Johnny.Hudson.2.426256.html

This chapter ilad a
26'11. Two prc,sent2ltlCmS
contact hours. The
was on
Van Modification case studies. Presenters
were
CDRS and
Clinton Matney, CDRS. VMI also
a
demonstration and
lunch.

2009
2010 Kansas

KY
MO

to announce the commercial
of the Smartturn
for hand controls. It is
to
so all clients can afford to
maneuvers while
control ofthe steering wheel and hand control. It is available with mUltiple actuator
for
and
and
pushbuttons. Direct c011nection to a vehicle's turn
it
to \vide
of older vehicles. All
are avail
able individually with no price penalty, so clients can supply their own actuator
if desired. One can evcn install the
vehicles and share
up.

for

reduced pricing is available for
their practice.

See
for more information.
SEEandBESAFETYI
For the first time in the United
company has developed a line of unique ac
of
cessories to address the
and
the

were not
addressed. While the European market has
vehicle
laws that include the
use of reflective safety vests for all
there has been no attention
specifieally for any
particularly the

reflective
ers are available with
to
eompany that has installed

population in the USA.
At the
2008 AD ED
Drive Master introduced
some of these new
many of which were designed by
SEEandBESAFE™in
unc
tion with the Drive Master team to
ensure that they served the purpose
of
the
of the

We at SEEandBESAFETM decided to
few
on this product line. In the
months, we have introduced MAX-HI -vrz™,
a line of
refleetive
that
adhere to
& bumpers to enhance their
In addi
the open
Stickers
but will make drivers on the road aware
driver in that
vehicle.
These
are all made of the
quality 3M reflective substrates also

addressed and
these issues with
results.

WE ARE ALWAYS AD.DING
NEW PRODUCTS...
CHECK US OUTAT
www.seeandhesale.com

or made the acces

Esther Solomon
VPofSALES
MARKETING ACTION
INC
SEE and BE SAFE TM
50 West 34th
Suite 25B 1
New York, New York 10001
OFe: 212-971-9155
CEL: 646-734-6285
www.SEEandBESAFE.eom

tion to enhancing
a wonderful
mode of advertis
ing
The rest of the
line includes acces
sories like reflec
tive crutch
armbands.

Come see us at ADED in August!

THE

a California
and
accelerator
have absolutely
.!.!.!.!.~.........=.."""'" with a failed product from a
defunct company of the
'90s.
with both hands on the wheel:
pressure on the
conacceleration. The main hand brake
is a mechanical lever with
ered handle installed left or
wheel and nicely
dashboard. It respects all
of modern cars: all
knee
and the
wheel remain functional.
The driver
controls all
secondary
functions in
their nn O'Il''''

Installation and Service:
KEMPF Inc.
the installations in
its facilities in Florida and
of
fers to
the
to be
tionwide free
and
commis
sions to NMEDA dealers who get orders.
KEMPF Inc.
to send a techni
cian nationwide in less than 2 or 3 business
should the need for service arise.
Several VA Medical Centers have trainvehicles
with the
ac
celerator ring and many users of KEMPF
products are veterans.
A "safe" left foot accelerator:
To eliminate the risk
KEMPF
the electronic left foot accelerator.
It can be installed in any car with an elec
tronic throttle
The driv
er selects the

tion.
The

er to enable a
acceleration while

a curve.

When no selection is made the original ac
celerator pedal is
functional.
Both accelerator pedals are never active at
the same time.

CAN-BUS is no barrier:
You'll also be
to know that KEMPF
can
functions of any
cars with CAN-Bus
Town &
Honda
Its steering-knob with secondary functions
uses the
wired connection for the
hom to send the
commands from
the
wheel
to the dashboard.
It eliminates the
need for a bat
tery

inal
controls remain
functional.
KEMPF products, thanks to their
and
of the art technol
are recommended
several OEMs.
Relentless R&D work enables KEMPF to
find safe and
solutions for
21 st century automobiles.
For more infOlmation you may visit:
www.kempf-usa.com
or call: 1-888-4-KEMPF-US

2009
ADED Annual Conference and Exhibits

APPLICATIONS DUE: MAY 25,

o

Driving Alliance
taking the

SDE1C/5!IIS[

Scholarship- ADA has
examination August

offered 5 $1000 scholarships for NEW driver
additional form from ADA.

o

Crescent Industries """"''',..
Each award is for $1250.

o

ADED :Memorial Scholarship-two
per course will be awarded to current ADED members in
for 2 or more years. Award will cover cost of course registration.
__ Application of Vehicle Modifications (offered at 2009 ADED Annual
Fundamentals of Driver Rehabilitation
at 2009 ADED Annual

'ro"r'o,nt

has generously offered to sponsor 2 ADED members

to attend conference.

Name:

Phone: ___________________

Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E-Mail: ____________________

Membership:
Are you a current ADED member? YES NO

Indicate dates of membership

CDRS status:
1. Are you a Certified Driver Rehab
(CDRS)? YES NO
If NO, do you plan to take exam this year
2.
3.

for
YES NO
Does your present of future employment depend on maintaining your CORSO YES NO
Are there other driver rehab
at your
YES NO
how

Other funding sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Have you ever received outside funding/sponsorship? YES NO
who? _ _ ~~_
Dates
What
of support will your employer
for attending tbis course I conference? _ _ _.__
Will you be on
while
course / conference? YES
How much can you contribute to your conference ~"!J,"H.0~0

Driver Rehabilitation Services:
I.
2.
4.

Hours per week you are involved with driver rehabilitation
services: __ ~_______
Services provided:
Indicate number of other
programs services in your
service area: _ __
List contributions you have made in the driving profession or to ADED:

What are your reasons for

funding assistance?

Any additional information you wish the committee to consider:
Mail
application to:
ADED Scholarship committee 2425 I'J. Center St. #369 Hickory, NC 28601
FAX:
855·1672
Questions? Contact Anne Hegberg at: (630) 909-6082 or ""'-"==-'-'==:.:..:='-=-<-="-'"

2009

2008

2007

It

olarship Tim
who would otherwise not be able to afford
the cost to attend the conference. Each
1250.

is an overview
of scbolarships available.
are requested
to attend the AD ED banquet as well as be
available for
for the News Brake.
If
for more than one scholarship,
please fill out a
application for
each.
For the second year, Crescent Industries
two members to attend the
Tbis

",cuu,,"c,uvu has an ADED Memorial
Scholarship fund. This scholarship was
fee for
established to cover the
the ADED
educational courses.
These courses are held
the year
as well as prior to the
conference.
Money for this
comes from
(1) donations in the memory of an AD ED
member (2)
from the
silent
auction (3) various fund raisers throughout
the year.
as well as silent
auction items are

of evaluation and
a Certified Driver Rehabilitation

ve riving Alii n
Victoria Krull
of ADA's Scholarship
in thc
the

It is essential that CDRS evaluators
understand the
of a
dealer
to the consumer's
process. In
many cases, evaluators continue to endorse

Applications are available on line or contact
the AD ED Executive Office:

www.aded.net
ADED
2425 N. Center St. #369
Hickory, NC 28601
Questions should be addressed to Anne
Hegberg of the
committee

ahegberg

identified?

oy.org

630-909-6082

01

familiar dealers who have not invested in
quality, service and
This
is not under the
and potentially cornOl'onl1S<~s
consumer, and the
of the evaluator.
Evaluators should not and cannot focus
merely on price .... it is about outcome and
the ability of the dealer to
the
and
get it done right,
produet.
Exactly, how

Toward that end the
ADA has committed funds for the
eight
years to
members' attendance at the
ADED annual conference. This year the
ADA is
on members who will be
taking the CDRS exam. Please see the ADA
m1icle for further infol111ation.

s

rog

Good question!! !

• Is the dealer QAP eertified?
• Provide 24 hour service?
• Do they have proper product 11',,!('rm()r\/
• Trained technicians?
Did you know that the Adaptive
Alliance (ADA) .....
• Promotes quality testing and
programs
• Educates driving evaluators and
rehabilitation counselors
advances in adaptive
• Facilitates the ability to obtain priority
when the consumer is traveling
outside their horne area.

it is important to recognize that
and mobility
dealers is tied to safe vehicles that are sold via
face-to-face
with a local qualified
dealer.
between
is
a win-win
and most important, the
consumer.

Name:

Phone Contact:

E-Mail:

_ ___

Employer:

Professional Background:
Are you an ADED memb

DYes

D

- No

Are you a Certihed Driver Rehab Specialist (CDRS)?

Number of Years:

o

DYes

If no, do you plan to take the exam this year?

D

DYes

No
No

Does your present or future employment depend on maintaining your CDRS?

0

Have you ever received outside funding/sponsorship?
If yes, thru whom?

0

Yes

----

Are there other Driver Rehab Professionals at your facility?

DYes
No

And when?

o

Yes

If yes, how many?
How many hours per week are you involved with the driving program?

-- -

- - --- - - - -  -

- - -  - -  -  -

-

Do you evaluate__________ , train__________, or both__________?
How many other driving programs service your general area?
What type of support will your employer provide for attending this course/conference?
Will you be on salary while attending course/conference?
How much can you contribute to your conference expenses?

O
$

' Yes

D

No

- - --- --- -- - - --------- - ------- - - -

List contributions made in the driving profession or to ADED:

What are your reasons for requesting funding assistance?

Any additional information you wish the committee to consider

Mail completed application to:

ADED Scholarship Committee
2425 N. Center St., #369
Hickory, NC 28601
FAX; (828) 855-1672

Local Ada tive Drivin Alliance Dealer Information
Company Name: _______
Address: - --- - --- - - - 
_

Phone:
Referring Person: ________ _________
Position @ Dealership: ______-,---__,  _ _ _ _

As a local ADA Dealer in need of quality Driver Evaluators to better serve my customers, I recommend the above
aluator receive the Adaptive Driving Alliance Scholarship Award to attend the August 2009 ADED conference and take
certification test to become a CDRS.

Signed: ____________________________________________
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Spring 2009

Anne Hegberg, MS, OTRIL

Disabilities and Implications for Safe and
Independent Driving

Susan Pierce, OTRlL, CORS, SCOCM, Tom Egan,
President,
Unlimited, and Carol Blackburn, OTRlL, CORS

Switching to Secondaries

s

Unveiling th
Ulpn",,'r?'

New f\IM DA Web Site:

to launch a new and im
late April 2009 with some
A 00."",,,,,'<>1',, ""rlP,,,p'ArwnpnT

lVllGU'rl.. lllcrease
awareness about the association's members
and the variolls mobility solutions that are
available to the consumer. The web site will
incorporate the latest web
and
features available,

The new NMEDA web site
following:

the

• It will be easier to

both
consumers and the association's mem
bership,

• The site will provide an array of mobil
solutions to the consumer, all in one
PAm,.IIP1'p H1VL'1WCY "hub"
redesigned Dealer Lo
cator;
which the association's
membership of Mobility
Dealers is searchable by
and
lH~"~llj'" it quicker and easier for
solutions you need!

NMEDA is eager for your
We encourage you to visit the

and
us with any constlllctive
that you would like to provide, If
there are any features that you think would

enhance your NMEDA web site PY,nprlP"('p
let us know! You may also
information from the association
to your
needs by
out the online form on our website,

(Continued)

SmartSignal Info:

Back in the
guy for
was critical
to the success
Q'Straint
Almost 25 years later
and with well over a hundred succesful tests, Q'Straint continues to
find solutions to improve wheelchair & occupant securement systems.
Your

is not just left to any old dummy.

r

The calendar of upcoming events is pro
vided as a service to ADED members. News
of the
Brake does not confinn the
information provided. Please
dates
and locations with the
listed.

* * * * JUNE
June
2009 New
RESNA Conference

*

*

*

Contact: www.resna.org or (703) 524-6686

* * * * AUGUST * * *
7-11,2009
ADED Annual Conference
*

*

*

*

OCTOBER

October 15-16,2009
ADED Fundamentals
Rehabilitation

* * *
MD 21076

Contact: Wlf'W.llacc.edu,!dr,ivillJ{/,instructo'r.cj
or (410) 777-2325

2009 Nashua NH
ADED NE

conference
Contact:

To have your event information included
in the Mark Your Calendar section,
the information to:
Offer Expires

www.occsafety.com

News Brake

II

As the driver:
Keep both hands on the steering wheel
Keep your eyes level at all time
No need to bend forward for the controls
Use the original secondary functions
No need to use a steering knob
Your legroom is free of metal parts
- The ring turns freely over its holder for
ease of acceleration exiting a curve
Everything remains functional:
All airbags, including the knee airbag
All controls on the steering wheel
All adjustments of the steering column
All original pedals

II

II

•

"

"

17
from
is the culmination of more than two decades of
experience in producing quality wheelchair docking systems. In designing the latest version
we've drawn on that experience to develop the
wheelchair docking
available.
unparalleled quality and real-life successes of our docking system have long
as America's #1 choice for wheelchair security solutions. At EZ Lock,
are our exclusive focus.
The new
17 couples the proven reliability of the "Original" EZ Lock
functionality and durability.

EZ Lock
"""""fT'''' are not a

with an

level of

The BL-731Ts rugged component
based design is unsurpassed in strength and
holding power. Hardened steel reinforcements
ensure a long service life.
DURABILITY

- Our reliable and accurate
electronics constantly monitor the security status
of your wheelchair in the docking
and our
exclusive ADP (Accidental Disconnect Protection)
feature ensures a reliable and accurate status
display; even if the wiring harness should become
detached.
For EZ Lock driver
the BL-7317 may
also be equipped with the optional Remote
Manual Release for emergency use in the
event of vehicle power loss.
The new BL-7317
a sleek exterior
that
popular vehicle interior colors.
In addition to the great new
the "hammered"
pOWder-coat finish is extremely durable and is
further protected by tough nylon labeling.
•

TESTIHe No other docking
has been tested as
extensively as the EZ Lock. Not only has the EZ Lock
tested" by the top
been repeatedly
we take the further
wheelchair models for
and
structural
Nothing is left to chance when the
of our customers is at stake.

•

REAL LIFE SUCCESS - More
than the scientific
testing conducted in the laboratory, is the extensive archive
of positive customer testimonials maintained by EZ Lock.
On our website at www.ezlock.net. you can read the
accounts of numerous EZ Lock users attesting to the
effectiveness of our system in real-life

WE'VE COT THE LOCK ON WHEELCHAIR DOCKINC SYSTEMS
EZ lock Incorporated J 2001 Wooddale Boulevard I Baton Rouge, LA 70806-1516 J Ph: 225-214-4620 I Fax: 225-923-11081 www.ezlock.net

1

Facility:

$250 (1-3
$500
$750 (7-10 individuals)
Business or agency involved in the provision, implementation or admin
istration of driver rehabilitation services (driver sCI·eenin
behind the wheel
and/or
includes
rehabilitation centers,
etc. Individuals must be listed on
status is maintained tor
to run for office.

(new member):
$120
involved in
research or administration
driver
rehabilitation services (driver evaluation, behind
the wheel
and/or
evaluaIndividual (renewal):
$95
Individuals who have been members for the cur
rent year.

Dealer:
$250
each additional site:
$50
Business involved
ser
and/or retail sale
vehicles or
rental vehicles for individuals with disabilities.

Mobility

......

..........

Corporate:
$500
Business involved in manufacturing and
used
driver rehabilitation
or individuals with
You will
also receive with your
(1) ADED's extensive Resource
Manual,
NEWSBRAKE newsletter,
your
website access,
Discounted conference rates, and (5) Discounted Professional ADED
course costs .

Name

Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._ _ _ __

Address

Business Phone

City/State/Prov.lZip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax No.

E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MasterCard # ".... _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ Exp"

NOTE: Please cmnoletel

Check Enclosed

VISA

_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"~_ _ __

in

Professional
(check primary)
o Driver Education

o
o

VU'A.L1UI

D Equipment Dealer
D Equipment Manufacturer
D Kinesiotherapy
o Other ~_ _ _ _ __

Program Services
(check all that apply)
o Clinical
Classroom

o
o
o Simulator

D Car
DVan
Van Modifications
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

o
o

or comments to the ADED board.
Please use the back
to pass on
THANK YOU FOR YOUR RENEWAL!!!
Checks must be in U.S. Funds made payable to ADED.

renewal and this

update to:

ADED 12425 North Center Street, #3691 Hickory, NC 28601
877.529.1830 I 828.855.1623 I Fax 828.855.1672

The force applied to the original
accelerator is transferred through a
high quality Teflon coated cable.

Common reasons for
+ smooth.
and safe motion.
enables use of
+
+ multi-function
for
control
+ aesthetically designed to
vehicle style
+ not an obstruction when
in and out of the vehicle
+ clothes are not damaged or
+ no obtrusive
minimizing exposure in accident
+ transferable
future vehicle
Quick-release

a standard.

www.drivingsystems.com

drivingsysfems.com

•

give your

the

